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y Intent of each task 
y Scoring guidelines 













y Responds to e-mail using formal 
y Includes appropriate greeting and 
y Provides answers to questions/r 
y Asks for more details concerning 
situation/topic addressed in e-mail 
y 15 minutes to read e-mail and r 
y Access to e-mail during these 15 min
 
students reply to an e-mail 
reply. The response 
task. Students needed to 
form of address. The reply 
as ask for more details about 
themselves as members of a 
French teacher managing 
make their meetings more 
preferences, along with 
the week was best for the 
for their chosen literary 
an appropriate explanation. 
patterns in French. 
students write a 
about the topic. Students 
Then they listened to the 
received a single 
needed to be able first to 
They also had to present 
sources to support the essay. 
Furthermore, the essay had to 
to write a persuasive 
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AP®FRENCH LANGUAGE AND CULTURE 
2012 QUESTION OVERVIEWS 
Task 1: E-mail Reply 
This task assessed writing in the interpersonal communicative mode by having 
message. Students were allotted 15 minutes to read the message·and write the 
received a single holistic score based on how well it accomplished the assigned 
be able first to comprehend the e-mail and then to write a reply using a formal 
had to address all the questions and requests raised in the message, as well 
something mentioned in the m~ssage. 
In this exam,within Lhe theme of Aesthetics . students were asked to imagine 
francophone reading group who receive an e-mail from an Alliance Frangaise 
their group. The teacher wrote to poll them with certam questions meant to 
enjoyable for all. Reading group members were requested to indicate their literary 
an explanation for their choices. They were also asked to state when during 
meetings to be held. Students needed to be able to express their preferences 
genres with adequate vocabulary and grammatical forms and to also provide 
They also needed to know the difference between formal and informal writing 
Task 2: Persuasive Essay 
This task assessed writing in the presentational communicative mode by having 
persuasive essay on a given topic while referencing three sources of information 
were first allotted 6 minutes to read the essay topic and the two printed sources. 
one audio source. Afterward, they had 40 minutes to write the essay. The response 
holistic score based on how well it accomplished the assigned task. Students 
comprehend the three sources and then to present their different viewpoints. 
their own viewpoint and defend it thoroughly, using information from aJJ the 
As they referred to the sources, they needed to identify them appropriately. 
be organized into clear paragraphs. 
In this exam. within the theme of Science and Technology, students were asked 





cc qu 'on vous I.e dise. 
De I I Thierry Durand 





Nous sommes ravis de voir tant de nouveaux membres se joindre ano us pour 1' annee 

commence! Depuis 5 ans, notre groupe propose une grande d iversite d 'reuvres l ittt
 
en vue de presenter toutes les richesses du patrimoine culturel de Ia Francophonie. 

but d'organiser des reunions agreables pour tous, nous vous demandons de nous envoyer 

les informations suivantes: 

Quel type de litterature prefcrez-vous et pourquoi? Nous serous contents de vous 

tousles genres qui vous interessent. 

Afin d 'organiser le club de man iere asatisfaire tous nos membres, il nous est aussi 

necessaire de savoir quand vous etcs librc pendant la semaine. 

Nous vous serons reconnaissants de nous donner vos reponses des que possib le. 









Do not go on unti l you are to ld to do so. Ne continuez pas jusqu'a 
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y Writes persuasive essay for a French-language 
writing contest on topic 
y Presents viewpoints on topic in three sour 
y States and supports own viewpoint 
y 6 minutes to read Sources 1 & 2 
y Source 3 (audio) then played twice 
y 40 minutes to prepare & write essay 
y Access to Sources 1 & 2 and notes tak 
Source 3 during these 40 minutes 




students write a 
about the topic. Students 
Then they listened to the 
received a single 
to be able first to 
also had to present 
to support the essay. 
the essay had to 
to write a persuasive 
on the Internet- that is. 
The task included the 
for the right of 
poll to see how they felt 
a dissenting voice 
transparency and for 
.students respond as part 
of the 
proceeded. 
The series of five 
assigned task. The 
to the outline as well as 
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genres with adequate vocabulary and grammatical forms and to also provide an appropriate 
They also needed to know the difference between formal and informal writing patterns 
Task 2: Persuasive Essay 
This task assessed writing in the presentational communicative mode by having 
persuasive essay on a given topic while referencing three sources of information 
were first allotted 6 minutes to read the essay topic and the two printed sources. 
one audio source. Afterward, they had 40 minutes to write the essay. The response 
holistic score based on how well it accomplished the assigned task. Students needed 
comprehend the three sources and then to present their different viewpoints. They 
their own viewpoint and defend it thoroughly, using information from all the sources 
As they referred to the sources. they needed to identify them appropriately. Furthermore. 
be organized into clear paragraphs. 
In this exam. within the theme of Science and Technology. students were asked 
essay on the topic of "le droit a l'oubli," loosely translated as "the right of deletion," 
the right to control what stays and what must be erased from their Internet files. 
integration of three sources on the topic. The first source was an article that advocated 
deletion; the second source was a chart that presented the result of a 1,500-person 
about security on social networks; the third source was an interview that presented 
warning against demonization of the Internet and praising social networks for their 
their role as a forum where freedom of opinion can be exercised. 
Task 3: Conversation 
This task assessed speaking in the interpersonal communicative mode by having 
of a simulated oral conversation. 'Students were first allotted 1 miimte to read a preview 
conversation. including an outline of each turn in the conversation. Then the conversation 
including 20 seconds for students to speak at each of five turns in the conversation. 
responses received a single holistic score based on how well it accomplished the 
responses had to appropriately address each turn in the conversation according 
the simulated interlocutor's utterance. 
© 2012 The College Board. 
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ubli 
'-- Source numero 1 
lutroduction 
Dans ccltc selection il s ' agit du droit al'oubli sur Internet. L' article original a ete publie le 15 novembre 2009 en 
France par Radio France Intemation alc. 
~------ ~-------~- __________ !!_r::tJ 
La France plaide pour le «droit a l'oubli» sur Internet 
u8ne 
La secretaire d'Etat fran<;aise a!'economic numcriquc, Nathalie Kosciusko-Morizet, va plaider au 
4e Forum sur Ia gouvernance de !'Internet (IGF) pour un <<droit a l'oubli» numerique, pour micux 
proteger Ia vie privce. Ce Forum de l' TGF, consacrc ala securitc sur la Toile et J'impact des reseaux 
de socialisation, s'est ouvert dimancbe 15 novcmbre aChann ei-Cheikh, en Egypte. 
5 La sccn!taire d'Etat aI 'economic numerique, Nathalie Kosciusko-Morizet, a lance le l 2 novembre 
une consultation nationale sur le droit al'oubli sur Internet. Un site Internet sera ouvert le 25 
novembre pour que les intcrnautes {assent eonnaitre leurs propositions. L'objectifsera it de 
pennettre aux individus de mieux contro ler les traces et donnees persom1clles qu'ils laissent sur 
Internet, avec eomme visee, Ia redaction d'une cbartc de bonne conduite. 
10 Le «droit al'oubli» sur Internet est fondamental pour deux raisons. D'abord, parce qu'aujourd'hui, 
cet outil nous expose ades risques, en mettant aportee d'institutions ou d'entrcprises des donnees 
personnelles que nous avons oublices ou que nous ne souhaitons pas conserver. Mais aussi parce 
que l' oubli, autant que la mcmoire, est cssentiel al'humain. C'cst Ia these de Viktor 
Mayer-Scbonberger, auteur d'un livre sur Ia question: 
15 <<La capacite d'oublier est cc qui fait de nous des ctrcs humains. Si vous ne savez pas oublier, vous 
aurez toujours des confrontations, des rappels de details du passe. On nc scrait pas capables d'agir, 
de decider et de fonctionncr dans le present.» 
Pour effacer les donnees personnellcs, il ne suffit pas, scion lui , d'un outi l technologique. II propose 
une solution ou l'individu partieipc activement au rri des donnees qui le concerne: 
20 «Quand les gens ont envie de sauvcgardcr ou de partager des informations avec d'autres, ils y 
attachcraicnt une date d'expiration. Et quand cette date d ' expiration serait atteinte, l'infonnation 
serait effaeee. Nous avons besoin en tant que citoycns d'ctrc maitres de cette decision, de cboisir 
nous-memes de ce qui de nos informations pcrsonnclles sera retenu ou efface. Ce nc doit pas ctrc lc 
eboix des grosses corporations, ou des gouvcrncments de nos pays.» 







Source numero 2 
Introduction 
Dans cette selection il s'agit de Ia securite des reseaux sociaux sur Internet. Le tableau original a ete public 
decembre 2009 en France par EPITECH, une ecole d ' informatique aParis. 
Enquete Securite Internet EPITECH 
Oui Non 
Lorsq ue vous naviguez, vous sentez-vous en sccurite? 65% 35% 
Etes-vous conscient(c) de laisser des traces lorsque vous naviguez? 96% 
Est-ce que cela vo us inquicte? 45% 55% 
Changez-vous votre comportement en fonction de ccla? 51% 49% 
Vous sentez-vous en securite quand vous utilisez les reseaux sociaux? 45% 55% 
Etes-vous conscient(e) que vos donnees personncllcs sont exposecs? 99% 
Ccla vous pose-t-il un proble mc? 46% 5 
Faites-vous attention aux informations que vous dcposcz sur ces sites? 95% 








'-"' Source numero 3 
Vous aurcz 30 secondes pour lire !'introduction. 
Introduction 
Dans cette selection il s'agit de Ia vie privee sur Internet. L'intervicw originale intitulee Vie privee sur 
faut-il un «droit a l'oubli»? a ete publiec lc 25 novembre 2009 en France par Jean-Fran9ois Cadet, jouma 
Radio France Ioternationale. Jcan-Franyois Cadet, animatcur, intcrvicwe Jean-Marc Maoach,joumali 
selection dure apeu pres trois minutes. 
"Vic privec sur Internet: faut-il un •droit al' oubli•?," copyright 0 2009 by Radio France lntcmatio nalc. Used by permission ofRFI & Debat 
http://www.rfi.fr/contcnu/200911 I9-vie-privcc-intcmct-faut-il-droit-loubli ftl 
END OF PART A 
STOP 
Ifyou finish before time is called, you may check Si vous fioissez avant I ' heure, vous pouvez 
your work on Part A only. Do not go on to Part B votre travail dans la Partie A seulement. 
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y Participates in simulated conversation 

y 1 minute to read preview and outline 
each turn in conversation 
y 20 seconds to give each of the fiv
responses in conversation 
y Access to outline during entire
conversation 
respond as part 
of the 
proceeded, 
series of five 
task The 
as well as 
Task 3: Conversation 
This task assessed speaking in the interpersonal communicative mode by having.students 
of a simulated oral conversation. "Students were first allotted 1 miimte to read a preview 
conversation, including an outline of each turn in the conversation. Then the conversation 
including 20 seconds for students to speak at each of five turns in the conversation. The 
responses received a single holistic score based on how well it accomplished the assigned 
responses had to appropriately address each turn in the conversation according to the outline 
the simulated interlocutor's utterance. 
© 2012 The College Board. 
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to a simulated oral 
her speaklng skills. 
her disappointment 
that would explain 
They were to state 
and finally say 
listen to and 
make a 
read the topic and 
received a single 
needed to compare 
understanding of 
be organized clearly. 
to deliver a 
people's attitude 
world that they knew 
Task 3: Conversation (continued)
'--" 
In this exam, within the theme of Contemporary Life, stud~nts were asked to respond 
conversation With Christine, a young student who wants to go to France to improve 
Christine was not admitted to her chosen program and laments the fact by expressing 
and seeking advice. Students were directed to respond to Christine, asking for details 
why her application was rejected and why she wanted to go to France in the first place. 
their opinions on the matter, offer alternative solutions, comfort and encourage her, 
goodbye. This task required good communicative skills that would allow students to 
understand Christine's statements and give appropriate answers. 
Task 4: Cultural Comparison 
This task assessed speaking in the presentational communicative mode by having students 
comparative oral presentation on a cultural topic. Students were allotted 4 minutes to 
prepare the presentation and then 2 minutes to deliver the presentation. The response 
holistic score based on how well it accomplished the assigned task. The presentation 
the student's own community to an area of the French-speaking world, demonstrating 
cultural features of the French-speaking world. Furthermore, the presentation had to 
In this exam. Within the theme of Personal and Public Identities, students were asked 
comparative oral presentation on cultural diversity. They were supposed to compare 
toward cultural diversity in their own community and in a region of the francophone 





Theme du cours: La vie contemporaine 
Vous aurez I minute pour lire ('introduction. 
lntroduction 
C'est une conversation avec Christine, une amie qui compte etudier en France. Vous participez acette conversatio 
parce qu'elle vient d'apprendrc qu'elle nc pourra pas etudier en France. 
Christine Elle vous salue et vous annonce une 
nouvelle. 
Vous Reagissez el demandez des details. 
Christine • Elle explique Ia situation. 
Vous Posez une question specifique s ur son choix. 
Christine • Elle repood avotre question. 
Vous 
--~ 
Donnez votrc av is sur le sujct. 
Christine Elle exprimc unc peur. 
Vous Proposcz unc solution ason probleme. 
Christine 

Vous Encouragez-la e l dites au revoir. 

STOP 







Sample 3A  
Sample 3B  
Sample 3C  
Sample 3D  




ad, viewed, or 
esentation 
Cultural Comparison 
y Makes oral presentation to French class 
y Demonstrate understanding of cultural f 
of some area of French-speaking wo 
y May cite examples from materials re 
listened to in class as well as from personal 
experiences and observations 
y 4 minutes to read topic and prepare pr 
y 2 minutes to record presentation 
la diversite culturelle? 
d ' une region du monde 
que vous avez etudie, vecu, 
Theme du cours: La quete de soi 
Sujet de presentation: 
Quelle est !'attitude des gens de votre comrnunaute en ce qui conceme !'importance de 
Comparcz vos observations des communautes ou vous avcz vecu avec vos observations 
francophone que vous connaissez. Dans votre expose, vous pouvez faire reference ace 
observe, etc. 
END OF PART B 
END OF EXAM 
STOP 
© 2012 The College Board. 








Task 4: Cultural Comparison 
This task assessed speaking in the present.a~ional communicative mode by having students make 
comparative oral presentation on a c ultural topic. Students were allotted 4 minutes to (Sad the topic 
prepare the presentation and then 2 minutes to deliver the preseo~atlon. The response received a single 
holistic score based on how well it accomplished the assigned tos k. Tho presentation needed to compare 
tbe student's own community to an area of the French-speaking world, demonstra~ing understanding 
cultural features of the French-speaking world. Furthermore, the presentation had t o be organized 
In this exam, within the theme of Personal and Public Identities, s tudents were asked to deliver a 
comparative oral presentation on cultural diversity. They were supposed to compare people's attitude 
toward cultural diversity in their own community and in a region of the francophone world ~ha~ ~hey 
either from personal experience or from issues studied in class. 
e> 2012 The College Board. 
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Sample 4A 

Sample 4B 

Sample 4C 

Sample 4D 

Sample 4E 

Contact Information 

y bkennell@calpoly.edu 
y http://calpoly.edu/~bkennell 

